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1. INTRODUCTION 

Qualifications and Experience 

1.1 My full name is Andrew (Andy) David Carr. 

1.2 I am a Chartered Professional Engineer, an International Professional 

Engineer (New Zealand section of the register) and an Associate 

Member of the New Zealand Planning Institute.  I hold a Masters 

degree in Transport Engineering and Operations and also a Masters 

degree in Business Administration.  

1.3 I have more than 25 years’ experience in traffic engineering, over 

which time I have been responsible for investigating and evaluating 

the traffic and transportation impacts of a wide range of land use 

developments, both in New Zealand and the United Kingdom. I am 

currently the Chair of the Canterbury Branch of the Resource 

Management Law Association and served a term on the national 

committee between 2013 and 2014.  I am also a branch committee 

member of the New Zealand Planning Institute.  

1.4 I am presently a director of Carriageway Consulting Ltd, a specialist 

traffic engineering and transport planning consultancy which I founded 

in early 2014.  My role primarily involves undertaking and reviewing 

traffic analyses for both resource consent applications and proposed 

plan changes for a variety of different development types, for both 

local authorities and private organisations. I am also a Hearings 

Commissioner and have acted in that role for Greater Wellington 

Regional Council, Ashburton District Council, Waimakariri District 

Council and Christchurch City Council. 

1.5 Prior to forming Carriageway Consulting Ltd I was employed in senior 

positions by two other leading specialist consulting traffic engineering 

companies, and my role included undertaking and managing 

commissions throughout the South Island. 

1.6 I have previously carried out a number of commissions which have 

involved providing traffic and transportation advice either for the 

masterplanning of large sites or commercial developments.  These 
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have included Christchurch City Council District Plan Change 22 (Styx 

Centre), and Queenstown Lakes District Council District Plan Changes 

4 (North Three Parks), 41 (Shotover Country), and 45 (Northlake).  I 

am also very familiar with the techniques used in evaluating the 

transportation effects associated with changes in land use, having 

carried out or been responsible for a multitude of such assessments 

over my career. 

1.7 I have read the Environment Court’s Code of Conduct for expert 

witnesses contained in the Environment Court Practice Note (2014), 

and I agree to comply with it.  My qualifications as an expert are set 

out above.  I confirm that the issues addressed in this statement of 

evidence are within my area of expertise except where I state I am 

relying on what I have been told by another person.  I have not omitted 

to consider material facts known to me that might alter or detract from 

the opinions that I express. 

Scope of Evidence 

1.8 In this matter, I have been asked by the representatives of Memorial 

Avenue Investments Limited (MAIL) to provide advice in respect of the 

traffic and transportation implications of their proposed rezoning for the 

Memorial Avenue Business Park. I have also been asked to consider 

the transportation-related submissions made by other parties.   

1.9 The documents I have used, or referred to, in forming my views while 

preparing this brief of evidence are:  

(a) Memorial Avenue Investments Limited: Proposed Private Plan 

Change Transportation Assessment Report (Traffic Design 

Group, November 2009); 

(b) Technical Note re Microsimulation Model Outputs (Carriageway 

Consulting, May 2014); 

(c) Joint Statement on Transportation Modelling (QTP / Carriageway 

Consulting, July 2014); 
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(d) Memorial Avenue Investments Limited, Memorial Business Park 

Transportation Assessment (Carriageway Consulting, August 

2014). 

1.10 I have not repeated the details of these documents within my 

evidence, but where relevant, I have summarised pertinent details as 

necessary. 

1.11 I attended expert witness conferencing on 10 August 2015, which 

resulted in a Joint Witness Statement.  I have continued to conference 

with other transportation experts since that time, and as a result, a 

second Joint Witness Statement was produced. At the time of writing, 

work is ongoing to address a number of the transportation issues that 

are still outstanding. 

Previous involvement and analyses of the MAIL site 

1.12 I have provided advice on transportation matters to MAIL since mid-

2009.  Initially this was in the context of a private plan change to the 

Christchurch District Plan that was being progressed by MAIL (known 

as Plan Change 35).  In this role I oversaw the transportation 

modelling associated with the then-proposed plan change provisions, 

and co-wrote the Transportation Assessment which accompanied the 

plan change request. 

1.13 Following receipt of the plan change request, and as is common in my 

experience for proposals of this nature, a number of Requests for 

Further Information (RFI) were issued by the City Council and these 

included traffic and transportation matters.  I produced responses to 

each of these and liaised with Council officers to ensure that the 

matters were addressed to their satisfaction.  Ultimately however the 

plan change request was put on hold following the February 2011 

earthquake.    

1.14 The plan change was taken off hold in late-2012.  I liaised with Council 

Officers to determine those matters which were still subject to 

outstanding issues from the RFIs, and as a result of this, the previous 

transportation modelling was completely revised.  The agreed process 

at this time was: 
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(a) The traffic generation of the site was found using the ‘traditional’ 

approach of using trip generation rates; 

(b) These were assigned onto the road network using a distribution 

generated by the Christchurch Transportation Model, which took 

into account proposed intersection improvement schemes and 

land use changes including the then-proposed Plan Change 84 

(Special Purpose (Airport) Zone); and 

(c) The effects on the Memorial Avenue corridor were determined in 

more detail through use of a microsimulation model. 

1.15 In passing, this is almost the same as the approach which has been 

used to evaluate the traffic associated with the current MAIL 

submission to the Memorial Avenue Business Park. 

1.16 The analysis was carried out which followed the process set out 

above, and showed that the traffic associated with full development of 

the site could be accommodated on the Memorial Avenue corridor in 

2026.  This conclusion was accepted by Mr John Falconer of QTP, 

who was retained as the Council’s consultant at that time. 

1.17 Council also raised concerns regarding the effects on the wider road 

network.  I liaised with Mr Falconer to produce a joint statement, which 

set out that where reduced levels of service were found to occur, a 

significant number were due to committed land uses associated with 

implementation of the Land Use Recovery Plan (LURP), the North 

West Review Areas and/or the Special Purpose (Airport) Zone rather 

than any development on the MAIL site.  Both Mr Falconer and myself 

agreed that it could be expected that these intersections would be 

upgraded as a result, which in turn would be likely to address any 

matters arising from traffic generated by the MAIL site.  Accordingly, 

we concluded that further assessment to develop potential solutions to 

address identified adverse effects would (in our view) best be done in 

conjunction with addressing effects arising from other committed land 

use developments. 

1.18 Subsequently, Plan Change 84 (Special Purpose (Airport) Zone) was 

considered at a Council Hearing.  The transport modelling supporting 
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the plan change allowed for development within the MAIL site to 

generate a total of 5,170 vehicles in the weekday evening peak hour1. 

The report authors, QTP, noted that this approach was adopted 

because it provided a ‘worst-case’ assessment2.  In practice, the 

model adopted a value of 3,340 vehicles per hour, which was based 

upon only a partial take-up of land within the MAIL site.  

1.19 It is my understanding that the traffic modelling underlying Plan 

Change 84 was accepted by the City Council, the New Zealand 

Transport Agency and Christchurch International Airport Limited.  

1.20 The outcomes of the Council Hearing for Plan Change 84 were (in my 

understanding) that although the rezoning of the Special Purpose 

(Airport) Zone was anticipated to lead to poor levels of service at a 

number of intersections, there could be a reliance upon those 

intersections being upgraded in future even though no improvement 

schemes were committed at the time. Accordingly, Plan Change 84 

was approved by the Council, on an underlying basis that the MAIL 

site would generate more than 3,300 vehicles in the weekday evening 

peak hour. 

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

2.1 Based on the modelling undertaken to date, I consider that the traffic 

generated by full development of the MAIL site can be accommodated 

on the roading network.  Level of Service D or better is provided at 

each intersection, which represents stable conditions on the road 

network.  

2.2 I do not consider that travel to the airport will be unduly impeded by 

the presence of development at the MAIL site, as the additional delay 

introduced for passengers travelling to the airport will be just 26 

seconds.  

                                                

1
 Plan Change 84 Special Purpose Airport Zone Integrated Transport Assessment’, Appendix B 

– SPAZ Land Use Assumptions, Appendix 4(a)   

2
 Plan Change 84 Special Purpose Airport Zone Integrated Transport Assessment’, Appendix B 

– SPAZ Land Use Assumptions, paragraph 7.3 
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2.3 At the present time, work is ongoing to address a number of specific 

submission points.   

3. SUBMITTER CONCERN: EFFECTS OF THE ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC 

GENERATION ON EFFICIENCY OF THE ROAD NETWORK  

3.1 The submissions from Craig Murphy (#M1), Canterbury Earthquake 

Recovery Authority / Crown (#M7), Gordon Donaldson (#M20), 

Heather Gladstone (#M21), Barrie Symon (#M28), and Jeff and 

Sandra Walker (#M29) seek to better understand the effects of the 

additional traffic associated with rezoning the site, and to ensure that 

the most up-to-date information is used.  In addition, Dr N Perry notes 

the potential for more vehicles to cross the state highway corridor 

which may have an effect upon efficiency.  

3.2 The Commodore Hotel submission (#M12) highlights that the hotel 

access needs to be included within the traffic modelling carried out to 

support the rezoning in order to fully identify any affects upon its 

capacity and efficiency. 

3.3 Since the traffic modelling included in the Memorial Business Park 

Transportation Assessment was carried out, there have been a 

number of changes to the confirmed infrastructure improvement 

schemes in the city, and the land use zoning associated with the 

Special Purpose (Airport) Zone has also been confirmed.  I therefore 

agree with the submissions that it is prudent to update this, and I also 

agree with the Commodore Hotel that its access should be included.  

3.4 The two Joint Witness Statements address the process of modelling in 

more detail, and these issues are not replicated here.  I note however 

that the agreed traffic generation for the development that would be 

facilitated through the MAIL rezoning results in 2,589 vehicle 

movements on the road network in the weekday evening peak hour.  

This is 750 vehicles (23%) less than was assumed to be generated by 

the site in the traffic modelling to support Plan Change 84 (Special 

Purpose (Airport) Zone). 

3.5 As set out in the second Joint Statement, because the extent of 

commercial services is presently unlimited (under both the City 
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Council and MAIL proposals), it is possible that more of this particular 

land use will establish within the site which in turn will increase the 

forecast traffic generation.  The amount of commercial services 

allowed for within the MAIL traffic generation is 8,200sqm GFA and I 

understand that a provision will be offered by MAIL to limit the amount 

for floorspace to this value.  In my view, this effectively removes the 

potential for the traffic generation of the MAIL proposal to increase as 

a result of a greater uptake of commercial services.  I am unaware 

whether a similar provision is made in the Council’s proposal for the 

site. 

3.6 The second Joint Statement also notes that the microsimulation model 

and its results are currently being reviewed by submitters’ experts, but 

I have included the preliminary outputs as Annexure A to my evidence. 

Annexure A also includes the model results for no development of the 

MAIL site, together with a table which compares the two scenarios to 

highlight the differences. For clarity, these may change in due course 

as a result of comments from the other experts and as the model runs 

are updated. 

3.7 These preliminary results show that in all cases, with full development 

of the MAIL site (both permitted and restricted discretionary activities), 

plus significant development within the Special Purpose (Airport) 

Zone, plus other land uses identified in the LURP, plus roading 

improvement schemes, the levels of service provided at each 

approach to each intersection and at each intersection is Level of 

Service D or better. According to the Austroads Guide to Traffic 

Management Part 3 (‘Traffic Studies and Analysis’), Level of Service D 

represents stable conditions on the road network, albeit one where the 

driver’s freedom to select their desired speed and to manoeuvre within 

the traffic stream is significantly restricted.  

3.8 It is common traffic engineering practice for assessments of signalised 

intersections to consider the overall level of service that is provided at 

that intersection, rather than each specific turning movement.  This is 

because the level of service is based upon the delay experienced by 

vehicles, and the process of optimising the signal timings may mean 
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that in order to minimise the delay for a large number of vehicles, a 

small number may be disadvantaged.  

3.9 However for completeness, in this instance I note that there are only 

three turning movements where the level of service is lower than Level 

of Service D: 

(a) Peter Leeming Road, travelling straight ahead to Ron Guthrey 

Road; 

(b) Memorial Avenue (southeast), turning right onto Roydvale 

Avenue (northeast); and 

(c) Memorial Avenue (northwest), turning right onto Roydvale 

Avenue (southwest). 

3.10 In regard to Peter Leeming Road, the model results show that this 

level of service is provided without any development of the MAIL site, 

and that the MAIL traffic increases the delay on this movement by just 

5 seconds.  I therefore do not consider that traffic associated with the 

MAIL site has a significant effect at this intersection. I note also that as 

this is the northeast-southwest movement at the intersection rather 

than southeast-northwest movement, it is extremely unlikely to reflect 

travel by (and hence have implications for) airport passengers. 

3.11 The Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue intersection experiences a 

large increase as a result of development of the MAIL site, and the 

analysis shows that around 43% of all development traffic will pass 

through this location.  In the evening peak, this results in more traffic 

travelling eastwards on Memorial Avenue which in turn requires more 

‘green time’.  This results in the delays for vehicles on Memorial 

Avenue (northwest) increasing by 10 to 17 seconds, with the delays to 

opposing traffic from Memorial Avenue (southeast) to Roydvale 

Avenue (northeast) increasing by 48 seconds per vehicle.   

3.12 However only two movements have a level of service lower than Level 

of Service D, Memorial Avenue (northwest) to Roydvale Avenue 

(southwest), and Memorial Avenue (southeast) to Roydvale Avenue 
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(northeast). These two movements carry just 5.2% of the total traffic 

passing through the intersection. 

3.13 In practice, I consider that it is unlikely that these delays and level of 

service will arise.  For traffic travelling between Memorial Avenue 

(northwest) and Roydvale Avenue (southwest), there is an alternative 

route which would be formed via the easternmost road within the MAIL 

site itself and Avonhead Road.  The modelling shows that this route 

would be quicker for drivers once the delay at the Memorial Avenue / 

Roydvale Avenue intersection is taken into account.  In turn, this will 

reduce the amount of traffic passing through the intersection which will 

then reduce delays for other vehicles that remain. 

3.14 However not all traffic will divert in this manner – essentially there is an 

equilibrium where the route via Memorial Avenue and Roydvale 

Avenue has the same journey time as the route via the eastern 

internal MAIL road and Avonhead Road.  At the time of writing, work is 

still ongoing to determine this point, and hence the levels of service 

that will be provided. 

4. SUBMITTER CONCERN: EFFECTS ON TRAVEL TO THE AIRPORT  

4.1 The submission of Barrie Symon (#M28) describes that the proposed 

accesses onto Memorial Avenue could impede the flow of traffic and 

are “incongruous” with a free-flowing arterial route to the airport.   

4.2 In the first instance, I note that Memorial Avenue is not free-flowing, as 

there are already eight locations between the airport and Clyde Road 

(the southeastern extremity of Memorial Avenue) where traffic must 

either give-way or stop.  Closer to the airport itself, the Memorial 

Avenue / Ron Guthrey Road / Peter Leeming Road has recently been 

signalised whereas previously traffic on Memorial Avenue had priority.  

Consequently, in my view the primary issue is not whether a route is 

free-flowing or not, but whether the delays experienced by drivers are 

minimised and whether conditions on the road network are sufficiently 

stable such that drivers can forecast their journey time with certainty.   

4.3 For any transport node, passengers are typically more time conscious 

on their way to a transport node due to the need to adhere to 
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timetables.  For the movement towards the airport, the microsimulation 

model shows that a driver could expect to be delayed on average by 

109 seconds at intersections: 

(a) 16 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue 

intersection; 

(b) 24 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Site Access intersection; 

(c) 46 seconds at the Russley Road / Memorial Avenue intersection; 

and 

(d) 23 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Ron Guthrey Road / Peter 

Leeming Road intersection. 

4.4 By way of comparison, without the development of MAIL, the delay at 

intersections would be 83 seconds: 

(a) 16 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue 

intersection; 

(b) 44 seconds at the Russley Road / Memorial Avenue intersection; 

and 

(c) 23 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Ron Guthrey Road / Peter 

Leeming Road intersection. 

4.5 Overall, then, the model indicates that on this section of road, the 

journey time increases by 26 seconds due to the presence of MAIL.  

4.6 In practice, very few journeys will be carried out solely on this section 

of Memorial Avenue, and rather, Memorial Avenue will form only a part 

of a journey made over a longer distance.  Thus while there will be 

undoubtedly be additional delay arising from MAIL traffic and the 

presence of the signalised site access, it is reasonable in my view to 

anticipate that drivers will experience delays at other (unmodelled) 

intersections on their routes, and thus only a small proportional 

change in their overall journey time will be introduced by development 

of the MAIL site.  In many cases, I consider that the change in journey 

time is unlikely to be perceptible to drivers.  
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4.7 It is also important to note that all of the relevant movements have 

Level of Service D or better.  Thus the network is operating under 

stable conditions and so it is unlikely that there will be major 

fluctuations in the delay on a day-to-day basis.  Accordingly, I consider 

that the increased journey time arising from development of the MAIL 

site will not significantly impede access to the airport. 

5. SUBMITTER CONCERN: USE OF AVONHEAD ROAD  

5.1 There are several submissions (Rodger Linton (#M3), Avonhead 

Community Group Inc (#M4), Commodore Hotel (#M12), Jared and 

Sarah Murtha (#M15), Sarah Murtha (#16), Selwyn and Mary Manning 

(#M23), Sheryn Linton (#M24), Linton Family Trust (#M25), Barrie 

Symon (#M28), and Jeff and Sandra Walker (#M29)) that comment on 

the potential use of Avonhead Road.  The submissions generally note 

that there will be an increase in traffic volumes which will affect the 

efficiency and safety of the road, and that there may also be effects on 

queues and delays at the Roydvale Avenue / Avonhead Road 

intersection. The submission from Jared and Sarah Murtha (#M15) 

expresses concerns that Avonhead Road may be used as an 

alternative route for traffic to/from the airport. 

5.2 The forthcoming closure of the Russley Road / Avonhead Road 

intersection mean that the traffic flows on the western part of the road 

will reduce to a very small amount associated solely with property 

access. I estimate that this will be in the order of 10 vehicles in the 

peak hour.  Prior to the partial closure which is presently in place, 

Avonhead Road carried a peak volume of 200 vehicles per hour 

according to surveys carried out by the City Council. 

5.3 Anticipating that drivers select the route with the shortest journey time, 

then all vehicles associated with the MAIL site that are travelling 

to/from the urban area towards the southeast will use Avonhead Road.  

This equates to an increase of 647 vehicles in the evening peak hour 

on Avonhead Road (474 of which would travel eastbound and 174 

would travel westbound).   

5.4 As I set out above, there is also likely to be some movement of traffic 

through the MAIL site between Memorial Avenue to the northwest of 
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the site and Roydvale Avenue (southwest) as drivers select a route to 

minimise their journey time.  The traffic modelling work that has been 

carried out also shows that drivers from the south of the MAIL site may 

use Avonhead Road to travel to Roydvale Avenue (northeast) and 

Memorial Avenue (southeast), as this route is quicker than travelling 

through the site and onto Memorial Avenue. Work is presently ongoing 

to determine these volumes.   

5.5 Relief sought by a number of submissions to the issues associated 

with traffic using Avonhead Road is to only permit pedestrian and 

vehicle access onto Memorial Avenue (Avonhead Community Group 

Inc (#M4), and Jeff and Sandra Walker (#M29)).   

5.6 From a transportation perspective, limiting non-car access in this 

manner would result in an increased journey distance of around 1km 

for those visiting the site from the south (0.5km when travelling 

towards the site and 0.5km when travelling back again). This distance 

would act as a significant deterrent to walking, and means that more 

travel would be made by car.   

5.7 Precluding non-car travel in this manner is contrary to a number of 

overarching policies and objectives of the operative Christchurch City 

District Plan and also the Panel’s decision on proposed Chapter 7 

(Transport) which support transport choice.  This includes Objective 1 

(“An integrated transport system for Christchurch District (iv) that 

reduces dependency on private motor vehicles and promotes the use 

of public and active transport”) and Policy 6 (“Promote Public 

Transport and Active Transport”). 

5.8 Having reviewed the submissions, it appears that the submitters are 

(at least in part) concerned that there will be a significant increase in 

parked vehicles on Avonhead Road unless such connections are 

prohibited. I address the matter of parking subsequently.  

5.9 A specific submission point was made by the Commodore Hotel 

(#M12) that the traffic associated with the rezoning could adversely 

affect the operation of their access onto Avonhead Road.  Work to 

address this is currently underway. 
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5.10 The submissions from Rodger Linton (#M3), Sheryn Linton (#M24) 

and Linton Family Trust (#M25) note that all traffic entering the site 

must exit onto Avonhead Road if vehicles are travelling in any other 

direction than west on Memorial Avenue, and that this will have 

consequential adverse effects on Avonhead Road.  This appears to be 

a misunderstanding of the access arrangements however, as the 

easternmost access between the MAIL site and Memorial Avenue 

allows for full turning movements, and the modelling shows that this 

will be used by the majority of vehicles rather than Avonhead Road. 

5.11 The submission from Selwyn and Mary Manning (#M23) notes that as 

a result of the rezoning, the Roydvale Avenue / Avonhead Road 

intersection should be signalised.  Work to address this part of the 

Manning’s submission is presently underway. 

6. SUBMITTER CONCERN: POTENTIAL FOR ON-STREET PARKING  

6.1 A number of submissions (Craig Murphy (#M1), Avonhead Community 

Group Inc (#M4), Jared and Sarah Murtha (#M15), Sarah Murtha 

(#16), Dr N Perry (#M17), Gordon Donaldson (#M20), Heather 

Gladstone (#M21), Selwyn and Mary Manning (#M23), Barrie Symon 

(#M28), and Jeff and Sandra Walker (#M29)) set out that any 

development of the site is likely to lead to increased demand for on-

street car parking, which in turn could result in reduced residential 

amenity. 

6.2 The provisions for the zoning do not exempt any development within 

the MAIL site from complying with the parking requirements of the 

District Plan, which ensure that the amount of car parking provided 

meets the expected needs of activities in a way that manages adverse 

effects (District Plan Policy 4).  Accordingly, I do not consider that 

there is any reason to anticipate that rezoning the land will lead to 

significant amounts of on-street parking. 

6.3 I also note that if on-street parking does occur, there are a number of 

options available to the Council to proactively manage this. 
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7. CONCLUSION 

7.1 At the present time, work is ongoing to address a number of specific 

submission points.  However, based on the modelling undertaken to 

date, I consider that the traffic generated by full development of the 

MAIL site can be accommodated on the roading network, even when 

allowing for both permitted and restricted discretionary activities at the 

site, plus significant development within the Special Purpose (Airport) 

Zone, plus other land uses identified in the LURP, plus other roading 

improvement schemes.  Level of Service D or better is provided at 

each intersection, which represents stable conditions on the road 

network. 

7.2 I note that the traffic generation associated with the MAIL proposal is 

now some 750 vehicles (23%) less than was allowed for within the 

traffic modelling used to support Plan Change 84 (Special Purpose 

(Airport) Zone), and which was accepted by the City Council, the New 

Zealand Transport Agency and Christchurch International Airport 

Limited.  

7.3 I do not consider that travel to the airport will be unduly impeded by 

the presence of development at the MAIL site, as the modelling shows 

that even at full development, the additional delay introduced for 

passengers travelling to the airport will be just 26 seconds. I do not 

consider that this is likely to be perceptible to drivers in the context of 

their wider journey.  

7.4 I agree that traffic associated with MAIL will make use of Avonhead 

Road and work is ongoing to assess this matter further.   

 

 

Andrew David Carr 

9 September 2015 
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Annexure A: Preliminary Results of Microsimulation Modelling 

 

Table A1: Model Results with No Development of MAIL 

 

 

s/veh LOS s/veh LOS s/veh LOS

Memorial Ave SE Left 66 17 B

Memorial Ave SE Thru 856 16 B

Memorial Ave SE Right 101 56 E

Roydvale Ave SW Left 128 33 C

Roydvale Ave SW Thru 345 30 C

Roydvale Ave SW Right 110 54 D

Memorial Ave NW Left 181 12 B

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1385 9 A

Memorial Ave NW Right 174 51 D

Roydvale Ave NE Left 212 29 C

Roydvale Ave NE Thru 319 27 C

Roydvale Ave NE Right 105 62 E

Memorial Ave SE Left 42 8 A

Memorial Ave SE Thru 999 3 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1683 2 A

Memorial Ave NW Right 15 14 B

Eastern Site Access Left 9 14 B

Eastern Site Access Right 14 20 C

Memorial Ave SE Left in 0 0 A

Western Site Access Left out 9 19 C

Memorial Ave SE Left 273 39 D

Memorial Ave SE Thru 755 44 D

Memorial Ave NW Thru from Airport 1079 0 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru from SH1 South 492 18 B

Memorial Ave NW Right 580 24 C

SH1 North Off Ramp Left 128 34 C

SH1 North Off Ramp Right 170 34 C

Memorial Ave SE Thru from Mem SE 650 0 A

Memorial Ave SE Thru from SH1 North 170 24 C

Memorial Ave SE Right 105 16 B

Memorial Ave NW Left 361 10 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1660 34 C

SH1 South Off Ramp Left 364 37 D

SH1 South Off Ramp Right 492 37 D

Ron Guthrey Road SW Left 15 24 C

Ron Guthrey Road SW Thru 81 32 C

Ron Guthrey Road SW Right 448 34 C

Memorial Ave SE Left 264 14 B

Memorial Ave SE Thru 645 23 C

Memorial Ave SE Right 274 33 C

Peter Leeming Road NE Left 596 25 C

Peter Leeming Road NE Thru 49 69 E

Peter Leeming Road NE Right 14 37 D

Memorial Ave NW Left 9 17 B

Memorial Ave NW Thru 985 26 C

Memorial Ave NW Right 175 22 C

Memorial Ave SE Left 31 6 A

Memorial Ave SE Thru 1051 1 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1704 2 A

Memorial Ave NW Right 27 16 C

Hotel Access Left 26 18 C

Hotel Access Right 61 25 C

INTERSECTION APPROACH MOVEMENT

NUMBER 

OF 

JOURNEYS

AVERAGE DELAY

Movement Approach Intersection

C

35 D

14 B

34 C

A2 A

18 B

Eastern Site Access 

(Signals)

3 A

3

Memorial Ave / 

Roydvale Ave

20 C

22

Western Site 

Access (LILO)
19 C 19 C

Mem Ave east set 

of signals

42 D

22 C11 B

34 C

Mem Ave west set 

of signals

6 A

26 C
30 C

37 D

C

23 C

29 C

25 C

C16 C

25 C

Commodore Hotel 

Access

6 A

25

Memorial Ave / 

Peter Leeming Rd / 

Ron Guthrey Road

34 C

27
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Table A2: Model Results with MAIL Fully Developed 

s/veh LOS s/veh LOS s/veh LOS

Memorial Ave SE Left 64 17 B

Memorial Ave SE Thru 964 16 B

Memorial Ave SE Right 75 103 F

Roydvale Ave SW Left 110 34 C

Roydvale Ave SW Thru 361 28 C

Roydvale Ave SW Right 93 49 D

Memorial Ave NW Left 326 22 C

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1835 20 B

Memorial Ave NW Right 169 68 E

Roydvale Ave NE Left 216 33 C

Roydvale Ave NE Thru 289 27 C

Roydvale Ave NE Right 100 48 D

Memorial Ave SE Left 280 19 B

Memorial Ave SE Thru 848 24 C

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1544 2 A

Memorial Ave NW Right 174 21 C

Eastern Site Access Left 295 24 C

Eastern Site Access Right 768 36 D

Memorial Ave SE Left in 0 0 A

Western Site Access Left out 293 25 D

Memorial Ave SE Left 532 38 D

Memorial Ave SE Thru 720 46 D

Memorial Ave SE Right 199 52 D

Memorial Ave NW Left 337 10 B

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1040 35 C

Memorial Ave NW Right 569 59 E

SH1 South Off Ramp Left 354 39 D

SH1 South Off Ramp Right 497 54 D

SH1 North Off Ramp Left 182 37 D

SH1 North Off Ramp Right 181 58 E

Memorial Ave SE Left 532 38 D

Memorial Ave SE Thru 919 46 D

Memorial Ave NW Thru from Airport 1040 0 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru from SH1 South 497 15 B

Memorial Ave NW Right 569 24 C

SH1 North Off Ramp Left 182 37 D

SH1 North Off Ramp Right 181 37 D

Memorial Ave SE Thru from Mem SE 720 0 A

Memorial Ave SE Thru from SH1 North 181 21 C

Memorial Ave SE Right 199 7 A

Memorial Ave NW Left 337 10 B

Memorial Ave NW Thru 1609 35 C

SH1 South Off Ramp Left 354 39 D

SH1 South Off Ramp Right 497 39 D

Ron Guthrey Road SW Left 14 35 C

Ron Guthrey Road SW Thru 58 35 C

Ron Guthrey Road SW Right 453 36 D

Memorial Ave SE Left 281 16 B

Memorial Ave SE Thru 669 23 C

Memorial Ave SE Right 301 32 C

Peter Leeming Road NE Left 621 25 C

Peter Leeming Road NE Thru 51 74 E

Peter Leeming Road NE Right 14 35 D

Memorial Ave NW Left 6 13 B

Memorial Ave NW Thru 887 25 C

Memorial Ave NW Right 193 22 C

Memorial Ave SE Left 33 6 A

Memorial Ave SE Thru 1135 1 A

Memorial Ave NW Thru 2312 2 A

Memorial Ave NW Right 28 13 B

Hotel Access Left 26 23 C

Hotel Access Right 60 34 D

34 D13 B

34 D

28 C

25 C

Commodore Hotel 

Access

6 A

Memorial Ave / 

Peter Leeming Rd / 

Ron Guthrey Road

35 D

27 C

24 C

INTERSECTION APPROACH MOVEMENT

NUMBER 

OF 

JOURNEYS

AVERAGE DELAY

Movement Approach Intersection

Memorial Ave / 

Roydvale Ave

22 C

26 C

33 C

24 C

33 C

Eastern Site Access 

(Signals)

23 C

17 B4 A

33 C

D

Memorial Ave 

Interchange

47 D

45 D

47 D

41 D

50 D

Mem Ave east set 

of signals

Mem Ave west set 

of signals

43

Western Site 

Access (LILO)
25

25

25 D

C

25 C

39 D

10 B

5 A

D

37 D

30 C
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Table A3: Changes due to Full Development of MAIL 

 

s/veh LOS s/veh LOS s/veh LOS

Memorial Ave SE Left - -

Memorial Ave SE Thru - -

Memorial Ave SE Right +48 E to F

Roydvale Ave SW Left +1 -

Roydvale Ave SW Thru - -

Roydvale Ave SW Right - -

Memorial Ave NW Left +10 B to C

Memorial Ave NW Thru +10 A to B

Memorial Ave NW Right +17 D to E

Roydvale Ave NE Left +4 -

Roydvale Ave NE Thru - -

Roydvale Ave NE Right - -

Memorial Ave SE Left +11 A to B

Memorial Ave SE Thru +21 A to C

Memorial Ave NW Thru - -

Memorial Ave NW Right +7 B to C

Eastern Site Access Left +10 B to C

Eastern Site Access Right +17 C to D

Memorial Ave SE Left in - -

Western Site Access Left out +6 C to D

Memorial Ave SE Left - -

Memorial Ave SE Thru +2 -

Memorial Ave NW Thru from Airport - -

Memorial Ave NW Thru from SH1 South - -

Memorial Ave NW Right - -

SH1 North Off Ramp Left +3 C to D

SH1 North Off Ramp Right +3 C to D

Memorial Ave SE Thru from Mem SE - -

Memorial Ave SE Thru from SH1 North - -

Memorial Ave SE Right - A to B

Memorial Ave NW Left +1 A to B

Memorial Ave NW Thru - -

SH1 South Off Ramp Left +2 -

SH1 South Off Ramp Right +2 -

Ron Guthrey Road Left +11 -

Ron Guthrey Road Thru +2 -

Ron Guthrey Road Right +1 C to D

Memorial Ave SE Left +1 -

Roydvale Ave SW Thru +1 -

Roydvale Ave SW Right - -

Peter Leeming Road Left - -

Peter Leeming Road Thru +5 -

Peter Leeming Road Right - -

Memorial Ave NW Left - -

Memorial Ave NW Thru - -

Memorial Ave NW Right - -

Memorial Ave SE Left - -

Memorial Ave SE Thru - -

Memorial Ave NW Thru - -

Memorial Ave NW Right - B to C

Hotel Access Left +5 -

Hotel Access Right +10 C to D

INTERSECTION APPROACH MOVEMENT

CHANGE IN AVERAGE DELAY

Movement Approach Intersection

-

- C to D

+10 B to C

-

A to B+2 -

+15 B to C

-

Eastern Site Access 

(Signals)

+19 A to C

+15

Memorial Ave / 

Roydvale Ave

+2 -

+4

Western Site 

Access (LILO)
+6 C to D +6 C to D

Mem Ave east set 

of signals

- -

+3 -- -

+3 C to D

Mem Ave west set 

of signals

- -

- -
+1 -

+2 -

-

- -

- -

-

C to D- B to C

+10 C to D

-

Commodore Hotel 

Access

- -

+10

Memorial Ave / 

Peter Leeming Rd / 

Ron Guthrey Road

+2 C to D

0


	1. INTRODUCTION
	1.1 My full name is Andrew (Andy) David Carr.
	1.2 I am a Chartered Professional Engineer, an International Professional Engineer (New Zealand section of the register) and an Associate Member of the New Zealand Planning Institute.  I hold a Masters degree in Transport Engineering and Operations an...
	1.3 I have more than 25 years’ experience in traffic engineering, over which time I have been responsible for investigating and evaluating the traffic and transportation impacts of a wide range of land use developments, both in New Zealand and the Uni...
	1.4 I am presently a director of Carriageway Consulting Ltd, a specialist traffic engineering and transport planning consultancy which I founded in early 2014.  My role primarily involves undertaking and reviewing traffic analyses for both resource co...
	1.5 Prior to forming Carriageway Consulting Ltd I was employed in senior positions by two other leading specialist consulting traffic engineering companies, and my role included undertaking and managing commissions throughout the South Island.
	1.6 I have previously carried out a number of commissions which have involved providing traffic and transportation advice either for the masterplanning of large sites or commercial developments.  These have included Christchurch City Council District ...
	1.7 I have read the Environment Court’s Code of Conduct for expert witnesses contained in the Environment Court Practice Note (2014), and I agree to comply with it.  My qualifications as an expert are set out above.  I confirm that the issues addresse...
	1.8 In this matter, I have been asked by the representatives of Memorial Avenue Investments Limited (MAIL) to provide advice in respect of the traffic and transportation implications of their proposed rezoning for the Memorial Avenue Business Park. I ...
	1.9 The documents I have used, or referred to, in forming my views while preparing this brief of evidence are:
	(a) Memorial Avenue Investments Limited: Proposed Private Plan Change Transportation Assessment Report (Traffic Design Group, November 2009);
	(b) Technical Note re Microsimulation Model Outputs (Carriageway Consulting, May 2014);
	(c) Joint Statement on Transportation Modelling (QTP / Carriageway Consulting, July 2014);
	(d) Memorial Avenue Investments Limited, Memorial Business Park Transportation Assessment (Carriageway Consulting, August 2014).

	1.10 I have not repeated the details of these documents within my evidence, but where relevant, I have summarised pertinent details as necessary.
	1.11 I attended expert witness conferencing on 10 August 2015, which resulted in a Joint Witness Statement.  I have continued to conference with other transportation experts since that time, and as a result, a second Joint Witness Statement was produc...
	1.12 I have provided advice on transportation matters to MAIL since mid-2009.  Initially this was in the context of a private plan change to the Christchurch District Plan that was being progressed by MAIL (known as Plan Change 35).  In this role I ov...
	1.13 Following receipt of the plan change request, and as is common in my experience for proposals of this nature, a number of Requests for Further Information (RFI) were issued by the City Council and these included traffic and transportation matters...
	1.14 The plan change was taken off hold in late-2012.  I liaised with Council Officers to determine those matters which were still subject to outstanding issues from the RFIs, and as a result of this, the previous transportation modelling was complete...
	(a) The traffic generation of the site was found using the ‘traditional’ approach of using trip generation rates;
	(b) These were assigned onto the road network using a distribution generated by the Christchurch Transportation Model, which took into account proposed intersection improvement schemes and land use changes including the then-proposed Plan Change 84 (S...
	(c) The effects on the Memorial Avenue corridor were determined in more detail through use of a microsimulation model.

	1.15 In passing, this is almost the same as the approach which has been used to evaluate the traffic associated with the current MAIL submission to the Memorial Avenue Business Park.
	1.16 The analysis was carried out which followed the process set out above, and showed that the traffic associated with full development of the site could be accommodated on the Memorial Avenue corridor in 2026.  This conclusion was accepted by Mr Joh...
	1.17 Council also raised concerns regarding the effects on the wider road network.  I liaised with Mr Falconer to produce a joint statement, which set out that where reduced levels of service were found to occur, a significant number were due to commi...
	1.18 Subsequently, Plan Change 84 (Special Purpose (Airport) Zone) was considered at a Council Hearing.  The transport modelling supporting the plan change allowed for development within the MAIL site to generate a total of 5,170 vehicles in the weekd...
	1.19 It is my understanding that the traffic modelling underlying Plan Change 84 was accepted by the City Council, the New Zealand Transport Agency and Christchurch International Airport Limited.
	1.20 The outcomes of the Council Hearing for Plan Change 84 were (in my understanding) that although the rezoning of the Special Purpose (Airport) Zone was anticipated to lead to poor levels of service at a number of intersections, there could be a re...

	2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
	2.1 Based on the modelling undertaken to date, I consider that the traffic generated by full development of the MAIL site can be accommodated on the roading network.  Level of Service D or better is provided at each intersection, which represents stab...
	2.2 I do not consider that travel to the airport will be unduly impeded by the presence of development at the MAIL site, as the additional delay introduced for passengers travelling to the airport will be just 26 seconds.
	2.3 At the present time, work is ongoing to address a number of specific submission points.

	3. SUBMITTER CONCERN: EFFECTS OF THE ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC GENERATION ON EFFICIENCY OF THE ROAD NETWORK
	3.1 The submissions from Craig Murphy (#M1), Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority / Crown (#M7), Gordon Donaldson (#M20), Heather Gladstone (#M21), Barrie Symon (#M28), and Jeff and Sandra Walker (#M29) seek to better understand the effects of the...
	3.2 The Commodore Hotel submission (#M12) highlights that the hotel access needs to be included within the traffic modelling carried out to support the rezoning in order to fully identify any affects upon its capacity and efficiency.
	3.3 Since the traffic modelling included in the Memorial Business Park Transportation Assessment was carried out, there have been a number of changes to the confirmed infrastructure improvement schemes in the city, and the land use zoning associated w...
	3.4 The two Joint Witness Statements address the process of modelling in more detail, and these issues are not replicated here.  I note however that the agreed traffic generation for the development that would be facilitated through the MAIL rezoning ...
	3.5 As set out in the second Joint Statement, because the extent of commercial services is presently unlimited (under both the City Council and MAIL proposals), it is possible that more of this particular land use will establish within the site which ...
	3.6 The second Joint Statement also notes that the microsimulation model and its results are currently being reviewed by submitters’ experts, but I have included the preliminary outputs as Annexure A to my evidence. Annexure A also includes the model ...
	3.7 These preliminary results show that in all cases, with full development of the MAIL site (both permitted and restricted discretionary activities), plus significant development within the Special Purpose (Airport) Zone, plus other land uses identif...
	3.8 It is common traffic engineering practice for assessments of signalised intersections to consider the overall level of service that is provided at that intersection, rather than each specific turning movement.  This is because the level of service...
	3.9 However for completeness, in this instance I note that there are only three turning movements where the level of service is lower than Level of Service D:
	(a) Peter Leeming Road, travelling straight ahead to Ron Guthrey Road;
	(b) Memorial Avenue (southeast), turning right onto Roydvale Avenue (northeast); and
	(c) Memorial Avenue (northwest), turning right onto Roydvale Avenue (southwest).

	3.10 In regard to Peter Leeming Road, the model results show that this level of service is provided without any development of the MAIL site, and that the MAIL traffic increases the delay on this movement by just 5 seconds.  I therefore do not conside...
	3.11 The Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue intersection experiences a large increase as a result of development of the MAIL site, and the analysis shows that around 43% of all development traffic will pass through this location.  In the evening peak, ...
	3.12 However only two movements have a level of service lower than Level of Service D, Memorial Avenue (northwest) to Roydvale Avenue (southwest), and Memorial Avenue (southeast) to Roydvale Avenue (northeast). These two movements carry just 5.2% of t...
	3.13 In practice, I consider that it is unlikely that these delays and level of service will arise.  For traffic travelling between Memorial Avenue (northwest) and Roydvale Avenue (southwest), there is an alternative route which would be formed via th...
	3.14 However not all traffic will divert in this manner – essentially there is an equilibrium where the route via Memorial Avenue and Roydvale Avenue has the same journey time as the route via the eastern internal MAIL road and Avonhead Road.  At the ...

	4. SUBMITTER CONCERN: EFFECTS ON TRAVEL TO THE AIRPORT
	4.1 The submission of Barrie Symon (#M28) describes that the proposed accesses onto Memorial Avenue could impede the flow of traffic and are “incongruous” with a free-flowing arterial route to the airport.
	4.2 In the first instance, I note that Memorial Avenue is not free-flowing, as there are already eight locations between the airport and Clyde Road (the southeastern extremity of Memorial Avenue) where traffic must either give-way or stop.  Closer to ...
	4.3 For any transport node, passengers are typically more time conscious on their way to a transport node due to the need to adhere to timetables.  For the movement towards the airport, the microsimulation model shows that a driver could expect to be ...
	(a) 16 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue intersection;
	(b) 24 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Site Access intersection;
	(c) 46 seconds at the Russley Road / Memorial Avenue intersection; and
	(d) 23 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Ron Guthrey Road / Peter Leeming Road intersection.

	4.4 By way of comparison, without the development of MAIL, the delay at intersections would be 83 seconds:
	(a) 16 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Roydvale Avenue intersection;
	(b) 44 seconds at the Russley Road / Memorial Avenue intersection; and
	(c) 23 seconds at the Memorial Avenue / Ron Guthrey Road / Peter Leeming Road intersection.

	4.5 Overall, then, the model indicates that on this section of road, the journey time increases by 26 seconds due to the presence of MAIL.
	4.6 In practice, very few journeys will be carried out solely on this section of Memorial Avenue, and rather, Memorial Avenue will form only a part of a journey made over a longer distance.  Thus while there will be undoubtedly be additional delay ari...
	4.7 It is also important to note that all of the relevant movements have Level of Service D or better.  Thus the network is operating under stable conditions and so it is unlikely that there will be major fluctuations in the delay on a day-to-day basi...

	5. SUBMITTER CONCERN: USE OF AVONHEAD ROAD
	5.1 There are several submissions (Rodger Linton (#M3), Avonhead Community Group Inc (#M4), Commodore Hotel (#M12), Jared and Sarah Murtha (#M15), Sarah Murtha (#16), Selwyn and Mary Manning (#M23), Sheryn Linton (#M24), Linton Family Trust (#M25), Ba...
	5.2 The forthcoming closure of the Russley Road / Avonhead Road intersection mean that the traffic flows on the western part of the road will reduce to a very small amount associated solely with property access. I estimate that this will be in the ord...
	5.3 Anticipating that drivers select the route with the shortest journey time, then all vehicles associated with the MAIL site that are travelling to/from the urban area towards the southeast will use Avonhead Road.  This equates to an increase of 647...
	5.4 As I set out above, there is also likely to be some movement of traffic through the MAIL site between Memorial Avenue to the northwest of the site and Roydvale Avenue (southwest) as drivers select a route to minimise their journey time.  The traff...
	5.5 Relief sought by a number of submissions to the issues associated with traffic using Avonhead Road is to only permit pedestrian and vehicle access onto Memorial Avenue (Avonhead Community Group Inc (#M4), and Jeff and Sandra Walker (#M29)).
	5.6 From a transportation perspective, limiting non-car access in this manner would result in an increased journey distance of around 1km for those visiting the site from the south (0.5km when travelling towards the site and 0.5km when travelling back...
	5.7 Precluding non-car travel in this manner is contrary to a number of overarching policies and objectives of the operative Christchurch City District Plan and also the Panel’s decision on proposed Chapter 7 (Transport) which support transport choice...
	5.8 Having reviewed the submissions, it appears that the submitters are (at least in part) concerned that there will be a significant increase in parked vehicles on Avonhead Road unless such connections are prohibited. I address the matter of parking ...
	5.9 A specific submission point was made by the Commodore Hotel (#M12) that the traffic associated with the rezoning could adversely affect the operation of their access onto Avonhead Road.  Work to address this is currently underway.
	5.10 The submissions from Rodger Linton (#M3), Sheryn Linton (#M24) and Linton Family Trust (#M25) note that all traffic entering the site must exit onto Avonhead Road if vehicles are travelling in any other direction than west on Memorial Avenue, and...
	5.11 The submission from Selwyn and Mary Manning (#M23) notes that as a result of the rezoning, the Roydvale Avenue / Avonhead Road intersection should be signalised.  Work to address this part of the Manning’s submission is presently underway.

	6. SUBMITTER CONCERN: POTENTIAL FOR ON-STREET PARKING
	6.1 A number of submissions (Craig Murphy (#M1), Avonhead Community Group Inc (#M4), Jared and Sarah Murtha (#M15), Sarah Murtha (#16), Dr N Perry (#M17), Gordon Donaldson (#M20), Heather Gladstone (#M21), Selwyn and Mary Manning (#M23), Barrie Symon ...
	6.2 The provisions for the zoning do not exempt any development within the MAIL site from complying with the parking requirements of the District Plan, which ensure that the amount of car parking provided meets the expected needs of activities in a wa...
	6.3 I also note that if on-street parking does occur, there are a number of options available to the Council to proactively manage this.

	7. CONCLUSION
	7.1 At the present time, work is ongoing to address a number of specific submission points.  However, based on the modelling undertaken to date, I consider that the traffic generated by full development of the MAIL site can be accommodated on the road...
	7.2 I note that the traffic generation associated with the MAIL proposal is now some 750 vehicles (23%) less than was allowed for within the traffic modelling used to support Plan Change 84 (Special Purpose (Airport) Zone), and which was accepted by t...
	7.3 I do not consider that travel to the airport will be unduly impeded by the presence of development at the MAIL site, as the modelling shows that even at full development, the additional delay introduced for passengers travelling to the airport wil...
	7.4 I agree that traffic associated with MAIL will make use of Avonhead Road and work is ongoing to assess this matter further.
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